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ROYAL BOTANIC

SOCIETY,
N.W.

Qardfns. Regent's Pork,

FIRST EXHIBITION

of

WEDNESDAY,

SPRING FLOWERS,
March

21.

Gates open at 2 o'clock.

Schedules of Prices and Tickets
now ready.

K Y

S T

A L

PALACE,

SPRING EXHIBITION oE PLANTS, FLOWERS, &c.
SATURDAY, March 21.
Schedule of Prizes, Entry Forms, See, may be obtained on
application to
jj^
q heAD, Superintendent of Gardens,

^

Crystal Palace, S.E.
Entries should be returned not later than

PUBLIC

NE W

March

cester

HALL,

Preston.

Regiment

will be present each

day from 2 o'clock to

JOHN ATHERTON,

LASGOW

and

WEST

of

Grapes and their Culture ever published.

New

Price 5j., post-free 55. Bd.
A. F. BARRON, Royal Horticultural Society, Chi swick.

Hon. Sec.

SCOTLAND

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
GRAND FLOWER SHOWS. — FIVE HUNDRED POUNDS
PRIZE MONEY for July and September Shows, granted by the

PALMS,—

Healtby

I.arge

Latania borbonica, Seaforthia elegans,
disposal
Chamcerops excelsa, and Phcenix reclinata from 10s. per pnir.
GARDENER, Holl y Lodge, Stamford HiU. London, N.

—

of the Old-established
J.
Bedford and Haverstock Nurseries, Haverstock Hill,
London, N.W., is now offering New Seeds for the FLOWER
and KITCHEN GARDEN. Collections from 5s. upwards.
CATALOGUES Free on application. TREES, SHRUBS,
ROSES, FRUIT TREES, and all Garden Requisites, at very
moderate prices.

DIANTUM CUNEATUM.—An

Smith

&

Co., Worcester,

beg to draw attention to the Low Prices of individual
articles (Peas especially), and the lilR'rality of the Collections
at Fixed Prices as set forth in their Illustrated SEED LIST,
which will be sent Free on application. All Seeds, &c., are of
tbe best possible quality.

INDIAN LILIES.— L.

neilgherrense, L. poly-

phyllum, L. Wallichianum, in excellent order,
flowering bulbs, in any qmmtities to suit purchasers.
usual allowance to the Trade. Prices on application.
Apply to B. WAKELIN, Alford, Lincolnshire.

fine

OUBLE PRIMULA CUTTINGS.— Alba

Four

Gold MedaU. From Prize Plants. Unequalled quality.
Choice mixed. Single or Double varieties, Is., 2s. 6rf., end hs.
per packet. Collections Single, 12 named varieties, separate,
5s. tJrf.
6 ditto, 3s. Order direct from us, to procure the
genuine seed.
JOHN LAING AND SONS, Seedsmen, Forest Hill. S.E.

—

;

EGONIAS.—About

400

iine

Apply to

stock, 5s. per dozen.

Gardener, East Hendred, Wantage.

STRAWBERRIES FOR lORCING.— Apply

Subscribers' and Members' Tickets— 2lJ., 10*. 6(f., bs.,
admitting to Spring Show in City Hall, and Summer and
Autumn Shows in the International Exhibition.
Application for the above to be made to

early.— W. LOVEL AND SON,

194,

167,

Treasurer,

;

Canning

f£TE,

22 and 2.1, 188«.
For Twenty PLANTS, £25. £20, £16. For GRAPES, £n6.
For Collection FRUIT, £10, £0, £3. For VEGETABLES, tM.
including Valuable SPECIAL PRIZES by Messrs. Webb &
Sons. Messrs.
The
Sutton & Co., and Mr. T. Laxton.
VEITCH MEMORIAL MEDAL nnil £5 will be awardid for
VEGETABLES at this Show. Full particuhirs, with Schedules,
post-free on application to the Hon. Sees.,

Shrewsbury.

UGBY CHRYSANTHEMUM, FRUITand
FI.ORICULTURAL SOCIETY'S EXHIBITION, NOVEMand 22, 1888. Special Priies (Open). Schedules now
ready.
WILUAM BRYANT, Sec,
North
Rugby.

BER 21
,

Street,

CO.,

Covent

rants, 237 and

GREGORY

NlTRSEBTMEN, Sidcup, and
Market, Covent Garden, W.C,

and EVANS,

285, 286, 287, 288. Flower
are open to
in any quantity

RECEIVE

of Choice CUT FLOWERS
Boxes and Labels supplied.
Commission Department.
'
Telegraph Address- • COMMISSION, SIDCUP."

CONSIGNMENTS
for their

SQUELCH

AND

W

UARNHAM,
OPEN TO

C, nre
North Row, Covent Garden,
POSE OF any quantity of MUSCATS and BLACK
TOMATOS,

CUCUMBERS.

FRENCH

BEANS,

DIS-

ORAPKS,

STRAW-

BERRIES, CHOICE FLOWERS, Sec. Highest Market Prices
obtained. Account Sales daily ; Cheques weeklyoraa preferred
by Sender. Basketa and Labels pupplied. Preferences given.

ANTED,

2000 good liKECH, IJ to 2 feet
THORN QUICKS.— Sample and
price to W. TBOUQUTON, Nurseryman, Preston.
10,000 good strong

2M,

Immense Stock

WICETUN
•

stock of

all

Sealed

War-

HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C.
Palms of

of

has

all Sizes— 60,000.
the most extensive

still

PALMS

the leading kinds of

for Decora-

which he offers very reai*onably. An inspection invited.
Putney Park Lane, Putney
and 129 and l.'W, Stands,
Covent Garden Market, W.C.
;

OSES

!

ROSES

!

ROSES

!

!

!

!

— The

best

40 choice Perpetuals for 2\s.,
purchaser's selection from 4CM] beit varieties. Catalogues free
on application. Ten acres of Roses, 100.000 grand jdanta to
select from. Plant now.— J. WALTERS. Rose tirower, Exeter.

and cheapest

in the

world

;

EGONIA TUBERS.— BOX'S

Jubilee Varie-

—

Red, crimson, scarties.
Twelve distinct colours, viz.
pink, rose, purple, white, canary, yellow, apricot, bronze,
orange, salmon, per dozen, 6^., post-free. The best and
cheapest procurable.— JOHN R. BOX (for tea years J. Lainq's
sole partner). Seedsman and Bef^onia Grower, Croydon.
:

let,

Full of Useful Infonnatlon-No Charge.

BARRS In1888

SEED CATALOGUE, now

addition to the usual valuable information,
ready.
will be found special remarks on the Culture of the TOMATO
and TOBACCO as INDUSTRIES, with a Special List of HIGHCLASS POTATOS, hand.Home in form, pleasant in flavour, and
bountiful croppers. C.\TAL<^GUE free on application to
BARR AJiD SON. King Street, Covent Garden, W.C.

X

CROWNS

Berlin.

VALLEY

THE

OF

LILY

for Early Forcing,

Gustav A. Schultz,

by

For price write to

JACOB AMD VALENTIN,

66. Cheapside,

London, E.C.

mixed imported Stocks and Asters,
CHOICE
Phlox Drumniondi, Golden Feather, fancy Panxy, and

selected Marigolds, .W. per packet, post-free.— J. MITCHELL,
Seedsman. &c., Edward Street, Whitworth. near Rochdale.

OR SALE, Twelve Half-Specimen AZALEAS
—

hralthy and different varieties. Can be seen at Stoke
Place Gurdrns, near Slough. Bucks. Apply.
C. GILBERT, Stoke Place Gardens. S lough, Bucks.

To the Trade.

Write for
f^RESH TALM of SEEDS.—
the leading kinds to
Low Offer all
H. DAMJIANN, Jun.,

Garden

Flower Market, are open to RECEIVE CHOICE CUT
Highest Market Prices returned.
in any quantity.
Remittances tlaily, or weekly, or as df?*ired by sen<ier,
Address, .?, Conduit Court, Covent Garden, W.C.

ESSKS.

FLORAL
SHREWSBURY
AUGUST

ADNITT AMD NAUNTON,

VT

Driffield.

FLOWERS

Secretary,

Street, Glasgow.

Messrs.

r\ EO. CLARKE and

of the
JAPAN, LILIUM AURA-

ARTERS', Royal Seedsmen by

STRAWBERRY RUNNERS

Strawberry Growers,

of

direct from the Japan Lily Farms.
Selected Bulbs of this charming hardy Lily are obtainable at
the following low prices, direct from the Importers, plump
and sound as English-grown Roots. Prices, 4s., 6s., 9s.. 12s.,
Cases of lOO choice
13s., and 24s. per dozen, carriage free.
Bulbs, price 40s., carriage free.

Tubers, Surplus

for LOVEL'S SELECT LIST of
for 1888, with Prices; or send 3rf. for Sample of Plants and
Pamphlet, Runners ready in July. Greftt demand. Book

CHAS. MACDONALD WILLIAMSON,
West George Street, Glasgow or,
FRANC OIBB DOUOALL,

GOLDEN-RAYED LILY

FINEST

LAING'S BEGONIA SEED.— Awarded

JOHN SESSIONS,

LILY.

CHARTERS' LAST CONSIGNMENTS

Tlie

plena, the old double white, still the most useful for
cutting.
Good cuttings, 10s. per 100, post-free for cosh
with order.
W. H. DIV'EBS, Ketton Hall, Stamford.

B

THE BEST TIME TO PLANT

tion,

immense

stock of strong Plants, in thumbs and 5-inch pots, at 20.«.
and 50j. per 100 respectively, package included. Terms cash
with order.
WM. MITCHELL, Broadlands. Enfield Highway.

SEEDS.— Richard

I,S

THE GOLDEN-RAyED

WOOD,

RICHARD

Post-free, 3id.

TUM, have arrived

3 to 6 feet high, for immediate

Executive Council of the International Exhibition, Glasgow,
mS8, in whose buildings the Shows will be held.
SPRING SHOW, JLARCH 28.— Prize Schedules now ready,
also

T^OW

I

A Few

Price 3d.

I

Edition.

Begonias a SiKclalty.

17.

GREAT SPBINO FLOWER SHOW on WEDNESDAY and
THURSDAY NEXT. The splendid full Band of the 1st Glou» o'clock P.M.

VINE CULTURE.

The most complete and exhaustive Treatise oa

^32
335

[Regt. 89 a Newspaper.

I.

Tbe Best Present for a Gardener,
and

VINES

:

,,

341
341
334
339

...

memoranda

Cypripedium
„

Zealand its fruits
and forest trees
Orchid- bouses

the

for

Bee flowers
Begonia Lubbersii
CaT70ta sobolitera
Cultural

New

339

17, 1888.

ERBENAS.—Strong,

Brcsluu,

Special

Germany.

healthy,

well-rooted

Cuttings, in best varieties, of Scarlet, White, Purple.
Pink, &c., bs. per ItX), -l.S.«. per 1000, package and carriage free.
Now ready for putting.— LAWS and SON, N urseries. Becclea.

LADIOLUS.—The

very beat in cultivation,

OS well OS the best leading varieties. Descriptive LIST
Free on application.
RICHAKU SMITH AND CO., Seed Merchants and Nursery-

men, Worc^'ster.

For Real Quality and Flavour of Vegetables

G
1

ILIiEKTS l'nLLECTU)N

of

NClVELTlES

^. have no match. They are at once iinitiue. All stamped
with the enviable mark o( eic.llenie. First-class Koyal CerSend (or CATALOGUE lo
tificate.
R. OILBEHT. Hi(th Park (inrilens StamtorJ.

w

121,

,

H]

lXs^C E L L E S and c o.,
HORTirULTUBAI. BuILPEBS,

BlTNllILL

ROW,

LONDON,

rlans and Estimates Free.
AdvortiiKmeut, Mjirch 3, p.

Seti largo

1>63.

E.C.

TUB GARDENEBS' CnnONlCLE.

3S0

The
off by a westerly gale.
total cost of this frame was something less than
The bed when once planted causes no
£15.
further expense, either for cultivation or mainMany things may be grown in it
tenance.
I
besides Lilies, especially Christmas Roses.
have about twenty plants of the variety maximus
against the back wall, each of the plants giving
during three months from the end of October an
average of fifty flowers as large as any I ever

mine once blown

saw.

which
L. Huniboklti is the most
fail with me outside.
from
heads
of
It produces
conspicuous success.
I will speak cliiefly of those

and butter-milU.

twenty to fifty buds, but it is better to take off the
top of the spike at an early stage, leaving about lialf
the buds in this way the flowers of those left become
much finer. L. Wasliingtonianum, both the type
;

and beautiful variety rubescens,

distinct

succeed admirably; so does L. Parrvi, wliicli ripens
seed iu abundance, the sc;ed coining np where it
falls, and making flowering bulbs in about three
though hardy enough, is
L. Ilansoni,
years.
gi't
buds injured by frost
its
as
to
but succeeds well under shelter, flowerL. IJrowni, too, seems quite
ing early in June.
contented a bulb of it, after producing two flowers

early

80

and under

outside,

;

on one stalk for two seasons, faileil to make any
appearance at all the third year, but the next year
it produced three fine stalks, each with two flowers.
This habit of Lilies is well known to observant gardeners: the bulb occasionally collects strength and
makes growth all underground for a season. I have
found some terrestrial Orchiils do the same. It is better
not to betoocurious about their condition under these
circumstances, as the bulbs arc doing their duty, and
hate to be disturbed.

Some

of the varieties of Lilinni

longirtorum do very well in this same frame; they
I am
live out-of-doors with me, but rarely flower.
surprised to find that L. auratum and L. speciosum
deteriorate .and die out in tivo or three years under
L. Krameri
glass, as they do in the 0])en border.
the same
I thinks it wants greater warmth
fails.

" Being at

batch, and purchased the whole.

and well worked, and kept open with plenty of coarse
the
sand. I grow many of this Lily from seed
seedlings flower at three or four years old, and vary
much in shade of yellow, in spots, and in the colour
of the anthers. The common yellow Martagon (L.
pyrenaicum) grows in any soil, but is not a choice
Lily the red variety is worth growing, being the
most vigorous of the red Lilies. The more brilliant
scarlet L. pomponinm, the brightest of all, is a
capiicious Lily, sometimes flowering very well in large

other Lielias.

;

bunches, but at others shedding more than half its
buds before they open. This is a constitutional
fiiult, and .as I find it has the same habit iu every
soil, I attribute it to atmosplieric influL. candidum and L. tigrinum I cannot boast
about, for though I grow hundreds of both, they are
never in the best form. The former wants a warmer

The bulbs are stouter, the leaves very
broad and thick. Some of the pieces are mixed with
a stout-bulbed La?Ua purpurata.
I am in great
hopes of getting something extra good.*'

And

the best

is

at the end.

Odostoglossum DicH-iKOPHonu.M,

W.

Mr.

Bull kindly sends

esting Odontoglossum.

fully corresponds to that of

than mine. The Tiger Lily does better than
have planted it on very elevated beds
in very sandy soil.
I may mention, as an instance of my dilliculties of
soil and climate, that nothing I can do will persuade
the common Crown Imperial to flower with me.
However, by perseverance I have contrived to get a

good display of Lilies through June and July, so I
advise other amateurs who have failed hitherto not
to allow themselves to be beaten, for all can do as
much as I have done.
I may add that I have several times tried this
covered-bed treatment for the North American
terrestrial Orchids, but without success, though the
material for the trial was abundant and varied, ^^'e
have still to learn how to grow these splendid plants iu
England, though my American correspondents will not
believe in the difficulty. Ithought they woulddoin this
Lily bed, because indigenous seedlings of O. maculata
come up in the peat and grow into large tubers, ]jroducing verv fine spikes, and O. foliosa docs fairly well.
Vacant spaces in this bed may be filled up by many
plants which will sugggest themselves to gardeners,
for instance Ilejiaticas are now gay by the side of the
central path, when their flowers are smothered by
snowstorms outside. C. Woltry lloil, Llandudno.

As there

is

already a

Ladia elegans Mcasuresiana, Jlr. R. A. Measures
proposed to me to name his brillant vnfat chn-i after
his rival, Mr. Tautz, of Goldhawk Road. I followed
with great pleasure this very chivalrous suggstion.
H. G. Echb.f.

ences.

before, since I

1

wards kindly informed me when he received the
second and third batches, and these I also secured.
"In growth they are quite distinct from any of the

variety of

soil

17, 18£8.

Mr. Sander's one day I saw the first
Mr. Sander after-

other names, are excellent for mixed borders, and
succeed in any soil. L. colchictmi, called also monadilphum, is perhaps the best hardy Lily to grow in a
It does well in brick-clay, if well drained
stiff soil.

;

But to return to Lilies, which in this bed get the
benefit of slit-lter from wet in winter, from frosty
nights in spring, ami from burning sun wlien iu
(lower, for at that time I paint the glass with lime

and the

" umliellatum,"

figure in catalogues as

[Maecu

The

me

n.

Iii/h.

nat.

(.').

this highly inter-

outside of the flowers

my Odontoglossum

sub-

uligerum, but the details of the lip are totally distinct.
It m.ay be conjectured that it is a hybrid, and one cannot help thinking of Odontoglossum triumphans,

notwithstanding the narrow floral envelopes, and in
order to help to lessen one's perplexity one may
think of Odontoglossum Lindleyanum. The flowers
are in a lax raceme, my part showing five flowers,
partly fallen. The flower is equal to that of a good
Odontoglossum triumphans, yet, as already stated,
all the parts are narrower.
Sepals linear, ligulate,
acute, narrow, light yellow, with two large brown areas.
Petals broader at the base, narrower at the acuminate
apex, with one brown area in the middle, and some

brown spots

Lip of the lightest yellow,
adnate to the column,
then oblongo-elliptic till the middle, and finally
suddenly contracted into a linear acute yellow midFrom base to
lobe, with a brown area in middle.
at the base.

unguiculate,

unguis

])artly

centre projects a single broad, depressed callosity,
extending into two free, ancipitous, thickish lamellie,

which, with the sui)erior callus, give the aspect of
an old-fashioned two-pronged fork, whence the name.
Column trigonous, with an angle in the middle, and two
square toothletted wings at the top, lightest yellow
at the base, pure white at the top.

CrpiuPEDiuM DiLECTUSi,
This

is

//.

G. Rchb.f.

H. $}>. (hyb. nat.)*

an unexpected novelty that was kindly

i

:

the case with L, Neilgherrense and L. Wallichianum. The Cheshire summer is neither hot enough
nor long enough for them. L. Batemanni and the
varieties of L. elegans are not very good, but do
better than outside.

be removed that

it

L. giganteum requires a light to
the top, hence,

may grow through

does well without shelter, I no longer admit it.
frame of course requires an occasional smoking,
especially as there are Macartney and Banksian

as

it

My

Koses on the inner walls. Alight dressing in spring
renovates the surface of the beds, and helps the seedAll the bulbs, when planted, are surrounded
with two or three handfuls of coarse river sand or
some equivalent, and I often mi.\ bone-dust with the
soil below them, which seems to do good.

lings.

For the information of those who may be beginning to cultivate Lilies I make a brief mention of a
few kinds which do well iu the open ground in my
I grow many kinds in the
indifferent climate.

mixed borders, where the

clay soil

is

many

more or

less

middle
of raised Daffodil beds, composed of good sandy
loam. All the Lilies of L. pardalinmn, including
the best of them californicuni, do well almost anywhere, but best in peat. L. giganteum and L. chalcedonicum like warmth and shelter from spring frost,
so
(ind then do well in either jieat or light loam
does L. testaceum. The Martagons are not particular, though the white variety has a tendency to
degenerate into small bulbs. L. canadense dwindles
away in peat, but does admirably well in the rich
loam of the Daffodil beds, and from its variety of
form and colouring, and spotting, is amost interesting
Lily to cultivate.
L. superbum, which approaches
very near it in form and habit, fails with me everywhere. The hybrid varieties o/ L. croceum, which
modified by lighter material, and

in the

—

;

New or Noteworthy Plants.
L.T.LLV

ELEGANS TALTZIAXA,

tral

Measures, of the Woodlands, Streatham,
comes near that type with the sessile cenlacinia which I proposed to call Mooreana, and

may

be grouped under

II.

S.W.

It

it.

Its very large flowers, of

the brightest colour, are gorgeous.

The

sepals are

very broad, and light purple, petals cuneate-obovate,

The

purple, splendid.

blunt, very broad, dark

lip

has white lobes with very dark tips. The mid-line
of the disc is broad and dark purple, and there is a
yellow space on each side. The mid-lacinia is of the
darkest purple, and distinctly emarginate in front, the
edges are crenulate on the side. Column purple at
the top, sulphur at the base.
Mr. K. II. Jleasures has kindly given me the
history of the
like to

know

plant.
it.

"

I believe

One

Messrs.

your readers will

of Mr. Sander's collectors

came across a small batch of Ladia elegans growOwing to the great beauty
ing by themselves.
King of
of the flower of one he christened it
'

the Woods,' afterwards collecting this plant and
The flowers of this I send you.
a few others.
He also discovered another, which he christened and
labelled King of all the Woods;' and, not satisfied
'

II.

Low &

however, they do not,
and they are short.
The median sepal is narrow, oblong, quite blunt at
the top, where there is a short white margin. The
light green lamina is covered with rows of irregular
spots of a peculiar black, with a hue of Indian
purple. The lateral sepals form a narrow oblong
light green body, with some short row? of dark lines
The petals are cuneate,
and spots at the base.
dark line of black
oblongo-obovate, and blunt.
runs over their middle. The superior part is of a
peculiar jnirple-raauve, excepting near the black line,
where it is light green. The base is light green,

pedium Boxalli.

», var.

This is the grand Lielia elegans, that has excited
the admiration of so many orchidists, the treasure of
Mr. R.

me by

Co. It appears to
have leaves quite like those of Cypripedinra Boxalli.
I have only one fine flower just expanding, hence
I am doubtful whether the petals bend, as in Cypri^
sent

is

I believe,

for they are broad at the point,

:

A

The inferior part is
with numerous black spots.
green, with some obscure indigitations of some mauve
Lip rather slender, central portion
two-horned, with refuse median border, yellowishgreen outside, full of blackish-purple spots inside.
Staminode narrower than in Cypripedium Boxalli,
trilobed at the apex, mid-lobe ronndish refuse,
Ovary covered with
broadest side lobe toothlike.
dense hairs, nearly equal to the light green bract.
Feduncle^with numerous hairs.
I forego all hypothetical remarks, as I have very
reticulations.

—

**
Cypripcditnn dilectttm. Quasi intermedium inter Cypripeduncle piIo30,
pedium IBoxalU et C. hirsutissimura
sepalo imparl
bractea ovarium dense hispidum fcquante

«

i

i

;

with this christening work, he goes on christening
one King of these Kings.' He collected and sent
them home to Mr. Sander, meeting with a chapter
of accidents, breaking his arm, &c., which delayed
him, so that in reality these three varieties came in
'

three different batches.

;

anguste oblongo obtuso; sepalia lateralibus eonnatis angastioribus; tepalis cuneato-oblongo oboratis obtusis; labello
gracili ; sacco superne bene utrinque cornuto meciio retuso,
staminodio angusto, antice trilobo, lobi^ lateralibus dentiformibus
lobo mediano lalo obtuso retusiusculo. H, ,(?.
;

Bch\f.

kl.

Marcu

THE GARDENERS' CHRONICLE.

18SS.]

ir,

good reasons to liope foi- tbe acquisition of further
knowledge in a short time. //. G. Rchb.f.

in distinctness and beauty, this,
production. R. A. IlolJ'c.

his

pass,

latest
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Epidendrum vitellinum some good Lrclia anceps,
and L. a. Percivaliana, L. prwstans, L. flava, L.
the last three
cinnabarina, and L. harpophylla
belonging to the same section, and not being
often seen in bloom together, offer a good chance
;

;

Ctphipedium

cAi.r.osuM {Ixaib. /.) scbl.eve,

II.

have already stated, in Professor Wittmacli's
continuation of his Excellency Dr. von Kegels
a callosura was represented
that
Gartenflora,
without any calli on the disc. Mr. K. II. Sleasures
I

has just kindly sentj me a similar flower and a
The plant
latter, too, being distinct.
leaf, the
came " out of a batch of 0, callosum." It might
but I do nut
be sujiposed to be a natural hybrid
believe it. To begin with, these things have appeared
at various places (see Lindcnia, 1. xxiii.), then
:

Mr. Kegnier would have brought the other parent.
Therefore I propose the name above given. H. G.
Itchb.f.

(LrODEMANNIASO-

SeDKN

John

PuAL.KXOPSIS

AMADll.is),

/(.

hyh.

Of all the many surprises which have emanated
from that wonderful laboratory at the Royal Exotic
Nursery, this is, to my mind, altogether unsurpassed
Its great beauty, is
something quite unique.
acknowledged by all who have seen it. Tlie flower,
3 inches in diameter, ivory-white, densely and
uniformly spotted all over both sepals and petals

—

with small dots of a beautiful light purple, the lip
the whole shape of
Bufl"used with light rosy-purple
the flower about as intermediate between its wellknown parents as can well be imagined and you
;

—

have a picture of the new beauty. But tlie accompanying portrait (fig. 50) from an engraving obligingly lent by the Jlessrs. Veitch, will give a better
idea of the general appearance of the flower, than
any words of mine. It was raised by Mr. Seden from
plant of Blume, bettor
known as P. grandiflora— not the P. amabilis of
gardens), crossed with the pollen of P. LuddemanP.

amabilis (the original

having been sown

niana, the seed

in

CvpniPEDiUM Peeteesianmuji X

lar.

,

iiuv. hjli.

Bdij.

This was kindly sent me by Jlr. A. A. Feeters, 58,
Chaussce de Forest, St. Gilles, Bruxelles, and to
wliom I have dedicated it. It was raised from C.

barbatum

as the pollen parent

and C. philippinense

(la.'vigatum).
The leaf is green, with darker nerves
peduncle deep Dahlia-carmine, hairy; bract nearly
equalling half the ovary, green, with dark spots at
;

U])per sepal transverse, half oblong,
the base.
blunt-acute, white, with very broad Dahlia-carmine
coloured nerves (seventeen) inferior sepal smaller
of nearly the same shape and colour. Petals broad,
;

ligulate, deflexed, undulate and ciliate, mostly on the
upper side at the base, there whitish, with rows of small
dark spots. The greatest part of the petal is of a
there
light Dahlia-carmine colour at the base
are a few blackish spots, and then d.ark nerves run
Lip shaped nearly as in
over the inTerior part.
Cvpripedium barbatum, reddish-brown above, ochreThe staminode is exceedingly
coloured beneath.
interesting.
It is an oblong concave body, with a
;

strong upright border,

full of

and covered with numerous
it is

elevated reticulations,
red hairs. In front

some Coecinella,

In the sinus, a small angle
flower is equal in size to
that of a large Cypripedium barbatum, but the petals
are

much

longer.

//.

The

G. Rclih.

OnONTOGLOSSUM

f.

is

Dl.MVSTAX, lit'hh.f,

provided with fully developed linear-falcate wings.
liM,. t.

//. <r.

November,

the present time the plant has five ovaloblong, dark gi-een leaves, 4 to 6 inches long. The
peduncle has produced but a single flower evidently

—

attempt, for as both parents produce several
flowers it is almost certain that the offspring will do
Flower exactly o
the same as it gets stronger.
inches in diameter the lateral sepals oblique, j inch

a

first

narrower
diameter

;

;

lip

and scarcely

broad, obtuse, almost an inch in

i)etal3

three-lobed,

lateral

lobes

fleshy,

Orchid

sharply keeled below, p.irtially spreading terminal
lobe diamond shaped, sharply keeled in front, the
apex upturned at right angles, and bearing a pair of

Notes

and

Gleanings.

;

AT FEHSSIDK,

()UC11ID.S

BICKI.EV.

the

JiAKiMi the most of the .space at command is
rightly interpreted by Mr. II. JI. PoUett, to mean
not covering all available ground with glass, but
filling the neat little block of houses with the best
things procurable. The Odontoglossum-houses give

and the crest, which are
suffused with pale rose the crest and the base of the
Both
side lobes having a faint trace of yellow.
sepals, petals, and lip are densely and uniformly

evidnnce of the great success attained in that direction
by the rare hybrids there to be seen in bloom. At
the present time, among a goodly array of fine Odontoglossum crispum and (*. Pescatorei in bloom, are

dotted with light purple, those situated towards the
base of the side lobes being of a bright rosy-crimson,
Thus the flower has tiie
also those of the crest.
general shajie and broad petals of the seed jiarent,
from which also the crest and the tendrils of the lip
are derived. The gi'ound colour of the flower may

the unique O. liuckerianum insigne, the finest of the
section; O. mulas (Bockett's var.), with a fine
spike of over twenty flowers O. elegans, a rare O.
cirrosum hybrid, and several other fine natural
hybrids, among which one with four spikes bearing
together over fifty flowers, is a grand object and

subulate white tendrils, quite one-eighth of an inch
long; the crest oblong, deeply channelled longitudinally,

narrowed

of acute points.

and terminating in a pair
The ground colour of the flower is
in front,

ivory-white, except the front lobe of
front

of the side

the

lijs

lobes,
;

also be traced to the

same

source, while the purple

spots are as plainly derived from the pollen parent.
The lip is wonderfully intermediate, both in the

the lobes anil in the spread of the side
lobes; and what is very renmrkable is tliat while tlie
sharp keel of P. Jjuddenianniana is present on the

shape of

all

front lobe of the

lip,

yet this organ

is

destitute of the

long hairs of tlie parent species. The dark green
colour of the leaves also comes from P. Luddemaiiniana. It is iuteiesting to note the combination of
characters in the oli'spring, as the two parents are so

from each other. It is with great ])Ieasure
dedicate the charming plant, at Mr. Harry
Veitch's special request, to its raiser. Mr. John
different

that

I

Seden, to whom our gardens are indebted for so
many novelties— few of which ecpial and none sur-

among

well grown, and the

alw.ays

whicli

is

The Ctclogynes were

Dell variety."

also fully out,

cristata alba with nine

and a good specimen of C.

object.
The Chatsworth,
Albans, and Williams' varieties are
also represented by well-grown specimens.

spikes

covetable

a

is

Trentham,

Among

St.

the Cypripediuras, the most charming are

C. SchroderreX
of Sedeni candidulumx
a noble thing and the four plants in bloom
of C. Leeanuni su])erbum tell that it will always be a
favourite
good specimens of C. Boxalli, C. cal-

two plants
also

;

is

;

;

losum, C. calurum X, var. C. D.authierix, C. vexiland Dendrolarium X and others were in bloom
bium nobile Cooksoni, D. n. nobilius (very fine), D.
n. Wallichii, D. Ainsworthiix, D. devonianum, and
some Phal.Tnopsis make up a show which, with other
,

;

good things to follow, will continue
yet.

./,

a long time

for

O'Brien.

Cymdiditm

elec.vxs.

Orchid seems to me to
be but a variety of the well-known C. eburneum
The plant grows freely along with the Odontoglossums, but its large fleshy roots like plenty of space
and material to ramble about.
This handsome

terrestri.al

Orchids at Victohia IIocse, DrKiNriEi.D,
Lancasuire.
DukinfieM, the residence of E. G. Wrigley, Esq.
notwithstanding the smoky air of the surrounding
On the occasion of
district, famous for its Orchids.
a recent visit to the garden, in one house alone there
were of Dendrobivmi Wardianum 140 spikes, varying
in length from 1 to 4 feet, and carrying altogether
In an adjoining house
upwards of 1400 blooms.
were .several other plants of this variety, one of
which with three enormous growths, each about
is,

5 feet long, carried respectively, thirty-six, thirty
Other Dendrobes,
and twenty-seven fine flowers.
either in flower or showing, were D. primulinum, D.
nobile, a fine batch just over; P. n. nobilius, 1).

;

in diameter, upper one elliptical, obtuse,

Cattleyas are

a good form of the pure
white C. T. alba, were making a good show, assisted
by the C. Perciv.alliana, the best of which is " The

Mr. F. Sander has sent me a fine panicle of this
from J[r. J. D. Findlay, of Easterhill, Tollcross,
Glasgow. It is very well developed, and the column

At

1881.

The

Trian.TS,

stiff"

forcipate, like the maxillpe of

but much more curved.
stands in the middle.

for comparison.

;

seems to be between 0. mulus ami
Other Odontoglossums in flower
are O. Sanderianum, t. Arnoldianum, 0. AndersoniBuum, (). A. lobatum, O. Wallisii, 0. sceptrum. (>.
liossii in mas.ses and tl. H. rubescens, O. t)erstedii in
ma.sses
O. hystrix, and O. bl.andum, with seven
spikes of twelvi' or fourtein of its pretty flowers on
curious withal, for

O.

it

Wilckoanum.

(

;

;

each— a neat and

lovely object, especially
is the case here.

good dark variity as

when in a
With the

other cool-house plants in the well-filled flowering
plant-house were well-flowered specimens of On-

cidium Cavendishianum, D. cucullatum giganteum,
O. Phahenopsis, Hestrcpia antennifera, U. guttata,
some fine
Masdevallia anuibilis striata (Rchb. f.)
several good Lycaste Skinncri,
scarlet Sophronitis
Mesospinidium vulcanicum, Maxillaria vennsta,
;

;

albo-sanguineum, D. Ainsworthi X, D. cr.assinode, 1).
Parishi, 1). Jamesianum, promising to be very fine
D. chrysotoxum, 1). Grillithianum, I). Schnederi, D.
Ein.aweanum, 1>. Falconeri, showing very strong
growths; 1). fimbriatum, D. Pierardi. with many
1). devoniflowers open, anil many more to follow
;

;

Brymerianum,
with several of its very pretty flowers; and last,
though not least, 1). heterocarpum, whose sweet
perfume filled the air.
The Cattleyas are well managed, the foliage
having the bronzy hue and firm texture denoting

anum, just opening

perfect

health.

its first

Several

valliana were carrying

flowers;

fine

many

1).

pieces

of C. Perci-

fine flowers, the lovely

violet shades of which showed up well against a
Many fine
large jiale-flowered form of C. Trian.-v.

C

Mendelii. C. Mossi.x (one fine variety
plants of
here has been mentioned by Mr. 15. S. Williams in
Lawreuceana, are bristling
the Orr/ii'l Allium),
with flower sheaths. Other varieties worth mention
('.
chocoensis. C. crispa, and fine
are V. Warneri,
pieces of C. citrina, fixed to pieces of board, are
showing well for flower. At the shady end of the
Cattleva-liouse is a fine specimen of Sobralia ma-

C

growths— a fine plant, in )ierfcct
very large pan of Cielogyne cristnta,
Chatsworth variety, was carrying twenty-four spikes,
but manv others h,id been cut; another pan of the
ordinary variety o( C. cristata had borne upwards of
•-W flowers. A fine plant of I'haius Wallichii was
throwing up three flower-spikes, ami on a shelf near
the roof some fine potfuls of Pleionc lagennria were
strong and very healthy. Oilontoglossums were not
numerous but jdants wire observed ol O. Rossi and
its varieties H. major and O. U. m. rubescens flowering freely. Sivcral strong pieces of Oncidiuni sphacelatum,' O. incurvum, O. Cavendishianum, and
cranth'a witli fifty

A

conilition.

;

others, were

showing

flower- spikes.

